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Batman Classic TV Series Batmobile Headed ToPittsburgh ToyShow!

Pennsylvania's Largest Toy Show to display a full size replica of the Batmobile from the Classic
1960's television series Batman during two day show July 30-31, 2005.

Pittsburgh, PA (PRWEB) June 27, 2005 -- Orangestone Promotions, Inc., promoters of PennsylvaniaÂ�s
Largest Toy Show have announced that at its upcoming toy show scheduled for July 30-31, 2005 a full size
replica of the Batmobile from the Classic 1960Â�s Television Series Batman will be on display. Show
promoter Dominic Alessandria stated that Â�we are very excited to have the 1966 replica at our Toy ShowÂ�.
Mr. Alessandria goes on to say that Â� thousands of attendees will get a first ever look at this wonderful piece
of Classic TV Batman history.Â� Show attendees will be able to have their photo taken while they sit in the
Batmobile for a small fee. The Batmobile is being transported from North Carolina to the Expomart in
Monroeville, Pennsylvania and will be on display for ONLY2 DAYS. For additional details go to
www.pittsburghtoyshow.com

LOST YOUR TOY? Created 16 years ago as the place where people could go to find toys they played with as a
child but lost when they got older, the Pittsburgh Toy,Comic & Childhood Collectibles Show continues to
deliver on its original promise. Thousands will be able to find a massive selection of New and Vintage Toys,
Action Figures, Gold, Silver & Modern Age Comic Books, Anime, Sci-Fi, Diecast, Hot Wheels, Dolls, Barbie,
G.I. Joe, Godzilla, Mego and much more. It is important to mention that the show promoters still keep a strong
focus on raising some money for the American Cancer Society. No two shows are ever the same as every event
brings in different vendors from throughout the United States and other countries.

The serious collector has been especially pleased by a special Early Buyer Event. This allows the collectors a
chance to buy before the general admission customers enters the show.While the toy show is scheduled 10am-
4pm both days, the hardcore collector can get in during this Early Buyer Event on Saturday morning from 8am-
10am. The Early Buyer Event includes All Day Admission. Special promotion during July Show : 1,000 Star
Wars action figures given away FREE during Early Buyer Event! Photos of recent events are available at
www.pittsburghtoyshow.com. Additionally, collectors wishing to receive a postcard reminder a few weeks
before future events can join the showÂ�s mailing list at the same website location.

Contact Information:
Orangestone Promotions, Inc.
c/o Dominic Alessandria
456 Old Farm Lane
Johnstown, PA15904
(814)467-1500
e-mail: orangestone@aol.com
www.pittsburghtoyshow.com
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Contact Information
Dominic Alessandria
ORANGESTONE PROMOTIONS, INC
http://www.pittsburghtoyshow.com
814-467-1500

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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